
 

 

 

 

Preschool Peek 

October 2019 
Week of September 30 & October 7 

Leaves/ Tall Trees 
-Leaf Game (positional words) 
-Apple/Leaves Colors (matching) 
-Bear Game (positional words) 

Music: 
-Oh, how I love Jesus 
-The More We Get Together 
-1 Little Leaf, 2 Little Leaves… 
-This Is the Way We Rake the Leaves… 
-Way Up High in an Apple Tree 
-The Leaves are falling down 

Stories: 
-Mouse’s First Fall 
-Shape 
-Apples Grow on Trees 
-Autumn is for Apples 
-The Surprise in the Apple (Scholastic booklet) 
-I Love Fall 

Special Projects: 
-Collaborative Art with the 4s and 4/5s: Circle Prints  
-Fall Leaf Imprint using paint sticks  
-Nature Tree with Fall colored beads  
-Apple Painting Prints with pompoms 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter L: artificial leaf w/ leaf stampers & sharing 
-Letter T: tree shape with tree prints.  Sharing time, too.  

Activities: 
-visit to church to view our Lady of Fatima Statue and prayer 

-ladder builders & wooden work bench 
-play dough with leaf cookie cutters/rollers 
-bristle blocks and geo-shaped wooden blocks 
-science: discovery bottles 
-magnetic shapes with boards 
-Fall colored pom poms with tweezers 
-light table: apple tree creations with pom-poms 
-main sensory: raffia/straw with Fall objects 
-classroom library books  
-number concept: #1-10 magnets on cube and puzzle 
-dramatic play: Fall camping 
-wooden blocks with rubber vehicles 
-maker table: scribble leaves 
-toy hammer/nails with paper apples and more experiences 

Week of October 14/21  

God’s Creation 
-Where is Worm? (positional words) 

Music:  
-He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands 
-Praise Him 
-1 Little Leaf, 2 Little Leaves … 
-God made the world 

Stories: 
-We’re Going on a Leaf Hunt 
-The Creation 
-God Made 
-How God Made the World (our Bible read aloud) 
-Circles 
-God Made Shapes 

Special Projects: 
-Nature Walk Booklet 
-Apple Scratch 
-Apple Tasting (red/green/yellow apples) 
-Circle Prints 
-Finger-painting:  “My Creation” 

Alphabet Activities: 
-Letter Review 

-Letter C: soft cotton balls & sharing time 
-Letter C hunt 

Activities: 
-play dough with cookie cutters/rollers 
-dramatic play: Fall camping 
-vehicles and little people 
-science table: nature/magnifying glasses 
-sensory: land animals w/sand (God’s creation) 
-sensory: water animals in water (God’s creation) 
-Fall fishing  
-maker area: dot paint and apple tree  
-camping bin 
-animals with foam blocks 
-craft stick creations with Velcro 
-magna-doodle writing 
-Jesus prayer table and more fun together 



 

  
 

Other News in Preschool 
Faith Focus 

God’s Gifts to Us is our faith focus for the month of October.  We will become aware of all the wonderful 

things God gives us each day.  The children will be singing songs, listening to stories, exploring items from 

nature on our science table, taking a simple walk outside to observe the changes in the trees, collecting leaves, 

twigs, flowers and more.  This is a beautiful time of the year to enjoy first hand by touching, observing and 

becoming more aware of the beauty God created in the world.   

 

As the leaves are starting to change—please send in colorful (flattened) leaves for our science table. Birch or 

other tree bark, pinecones, abandoned nests and other items from nature would be awesome!  Keep us in 

mind when you and your family go for walks. Thank you, thank you! 

 

Early Childhood Screening 

Early Childhood Screening is completed through the district you reside in and is currently mandatory for all 

children before entering Kindergarten.  Be sure to make an appointment for the screening early rather than 

waiting until your child is closer to the Kindergarten year.  It is a very valuable tool for both St. Joseph’s 

teachers and your family. 

 

The target age is 3.5 years, but you can certainly have your child screened before this time frame.  Feel free to 

ask if you have any questions.  Hint: the screening dates are sometimes six weeks out—so call early to get your 

child’s appointment.   

 

Letter of the Week 

Our first few letters have gone very well.  The children have met the zoo-phonics animal that corresponds with 

letter F and L so far.  Each big letter page will have an image of the zoo-phonics animal in the corner of the 

page.  The image is meant to help the children make a connection to the zoo animal, letter sound and letter.   

 

In our Terrific Threes program, I am introducing the sound and then the letter to the children to begin the 

foundation of sound/letter awareness.  The children are not expected to know the sound/letter name this 

year, but it surely is valuable to talk about it at home.  The letter experiences made this year will be built upon 

during upcoming Preschool years.  Reminder: Look at the monthly calendar for the letter each week.  It is 

optional to bring in sharing items.  Please only send in one item either on Tuesday or Thursday.  Thank you for 

getting excited about your child’s learning at Preschool.        

 

Skill Practice 

Every time the children are involved in playing, exploring and creating at Preschool, they are spending valuable 

time growing and developing at their own pace.  Throughout the year, we will build on previous experiences 

of using crayons, scissors, pencils, paint brushes and other wonderful tools.  Other skills might be listening to a 

story, acting out a poem, following a two-step direction, meeting a new friend, sharing a toy or trying 

something for the first time.  Whatever the outcome—the children feel so pleased when they have completed 

a given task.  Enjoy the special projects that arrive home as each one was created with effort and enthusiasm.  

Wow!  There are so many reasons to celebrate our little ones! 



Projects 

Many days your child will create a project at school which will be send home, but it is often not the project of 

the day.  Many times, the project remains at school until it is dry or proudly displayed in the lobby or 

classroom walls for a short time.  Periodically, a project will be kept at school so the progress can be seen 

throughout the year.  

 

Snacks 

Thank you for your efforts to send a healthy and nutritional snack to Preschool.  Pre-washed and cut fruit is 

always a hit and appreciated. Please look at the Terrific 3s calendar for the snacks that cannot be consumed 

with this age group.        

 

Harvest/Halloween Celebration 
The Terrific Threes will be celebrating Halloween in Preschool on Thursday, October 31.  The first part of the 

morning will consist of a fashion show, story, song and parade in the BIG school.   The second part of our class 

will be snack, crafts, games and activities. It is going to be so much fun. 

 

Harvest/Halloween Details 
Please have your child wear his/her costume to Preschool.  It is important to send your child in a non-scary or 

non-violent looking costume.  Please keep all hats, crowns and accessories at home.  Your child’s costume 

should be “child-friendly” to allow for independent bathroom breaks.  There is no need to send treats to 

school.  Thank you for your support.  It is going to be a BOO-TIFUL day! 

 

Thank You 

Thank you for all the fabulous donations you have given to Preschool.  It is so amazing to be blessed with such 

a generous group of parents.  Thank you so very much.   

 

Reminders  

* See the calendar for days off, color days, etc. 

*Watch for a signup genius pertaining to parent/teacher conferences. 

*Are you virtus trained?  All volunteers must be virtus trained. 

*Label all coats, mittens, hats, etc. 

*Please have your child dress for the weather.  The early morning weather  

can be chilly when we are playing at the park. 

*Try to have your little one use the bathroom before arriving at Preschool. 

*It is helpful to have an extra bag (Ziploc works well) of clothes in your child’s backpack. 

*It helps immensely to have the sleeves of coats, sweaters, jackets, sweatshirts not inside out after arriving to 

school.  It is difficult for the children to get on these items efficiently when we get ready to go outside. Thanks. 

 

It is such a delight to have your child at St. Joseph’s Preschool.   

It is a wonderful place to learn and grow!! 

With appreciation,  

Peg Dierberger 

pedierberger@stjosephwsp.org      

651-789-8300 
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